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Diary Notes 2006 
 

 

March 31st 2006: Sara Gray was superb at the Everyman, the evening was 
otherwise rather hijacked by Strangeworld, who had blagged two floorspots. The 
first won the interest of the audience and sold them a few CD's, the second was 
rather selfishly extended to the extent that residents Anahata and Mary 
Humphrey gave up their promised slot, (which on past form would have been 
excellent), so that the guest could return in time to perform before closing. 
Strangeworld had made their excuses and left immediately by the back door 
having completed the third seven minute (short) piece of the second set. High 
performance standards, quality ambient music. A couple of tart comments from 
Steve Dickinson were on the money. 

1st April 2006: Instep, with whom I play had a brilliant time playing at a 
Ceilidh at Wickham Bishops in Essex in a superb new Village Hall. 100 plus 
dancers all up from the first bars of the first tune. One of those evenings when 
everything goes right. John Helliwell called and put the dancers through paces 
that would have excited a Reel Dance crowd, and I reckon the music didn't leave 
a lot to be desired either, thank you to John and Edward. It would be nice to 
have a booking closer to home within the local scene- perhaps too much 
competition around, but for whom we may ask! 

29th April 2006: Brian Peters: Everyman Folk Club A great evening, Brian 
is a bit gruff and Derbyshire but is a great melodeon and anglo concertina 
player. Set was a bit of a curates egg, but Dallas Rag on Anglo was fabulous, 
and Richard Thompson's 'Waltzing's for Dreamers' has already transferred from 
the guitar to the melodeon set. Sheila and me played a short floor spot and the 
audience were fabulous joining in support, (as they always are at the club). 
Good to see Anahata and Mary Humphries play an excellent floor spot also, 
(after last time, see above). 

30th April 2006: May Fair at Alexandra Park in Ipswich . We played the 
opening set at the CSV stage, great fun and some good feedback, just a bit early 
for the audience which built up later in the afternoon. Nice to meet old friends 
who were also playing. John Row a superb MC. Great support on sound from the 
CSV team. 

16th July 2006: Stowmarket Carnival Invited the bluegrass crowd to 
entertain for the afternoon. We duly tipped up, did some spots on a trailer stage 
for an hour or so before being moved to an empty tent. Despite feeling 
thoroughly messed about by the organisation we had a productive picking 
session and attracted an enthusiastic audience. 
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22nd July 2006: The final Last Resort gig: which was really Instep in the 
absence of Mike Last. A very enjoyable evening at Witham British Legion with an 
enthusiastic crowd up and dancing all evening despite heatwave conditions. The 
raffle was pretty amazing although the band were not in posession of any 
winning tickets. 

Broadstairs Folk Week 2006: follow link to blog for review. Curate's egg. 
Demon Barbers the stars for me. Good to see Mike West and Katie Euliss. Mike is 
one of the most creative songwriters working in the American tradition, look him 
up and catch him on his next English sojourn. 

26th August 2006: Instep Wyverstone Webfooters. A great gig which we 
picked up at the last moment after 'Stowfolk' dropped out. Farewell to a family 
barn with a large crowd of 18-30's. We were sandwiched between  (and sited in 
front of)  the (excellent) disco run by Will Skellorn (a young, old family friend). It 
was great to let rip with a crowd energised to have a good time and with the 
stamina to take whatever was thrown at them. Good feedback too.  

27th August 2006: Bill at Rendham White Horse: the weather held and 
this was another fabulous laid back afternoon playing at the annual beer festival. 
(Third time booked so something must be right). THis year Bill on his own, so a 
lot of slide guitar, blues and old time. Responsive audience, requests for Dylan 
and Bert Jansch satisfied, toddlers melodeon workshop while packing up. Great 
fun, good to stretch into a three hour set. 

3rd September 2006: Bill was a volunteer at East Anglian Traditional 
Music Day, helping at Edgar's Farmhouse Concert venue.  The promised bad 
weather held off. Ray Hubbard , longest serving horseman in the country gave a 
fascinating talk about his life and work with Suffolk heavy horses interspersed 
with tunes and songs. To support the breed see the Suffolk Horse Association, 
(NOT the Suffolk Horse Trust which is something different). Dan Quinn and Will 
Duke were ragged but nonetheless great fun, (I think a morning after a night 
before was telling). The Copper Family were a full house with about 15 turned 
away, and excellent with seven family members including the younger 
generation who have jopined the party. Alistair Anderson a consummate 
professional if slightly idiosyncratic in presentation for my taste. The stepping 
session which closed the day was great fun, and again crossed the generations 
with teenage participation ensuring that the tradition will continue. THank you to 
John and KAtie and the East Anglian Traditional Music Trust. 

5th September 2006: Bluegrass Evening The George Hadleigh. Excellent 
picking session in the garden while the open mic was taking place indoors. Bill 
came back with homework for next time! 
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9th September 2006: thank you to Mike Green for hosting another enjoyable 
informal music evening, good company, a varied musical diet and good humour 
all around. (The Big Music Night is October 6th). 

10th September 2006:a wonderful sunny afternoon celebrating Edward and 
Jill Morgan's 40th wedding anniversary with some excellent jazz from the 
band that Edward plays with when not folking it up with Instep, and some 
superb tango accordion playing from Zena, (another guest) to add sparkle to the 
proceedings. 

15th September 2006 Chumbawumba Acoustic. (Peppery Productions), 
Reasonable slick, rehearsed, very nice people. Material was well constructed and 
presented, if contrived and obviously derivative in genre. On the whole I wished 
I had stayed at home. Without the name and the background this could have 
been a support set at almost any folk club of worth, (or even a floor spot). The 
audience were cheaply bought by overt political references and some familiarity 
with the band history. Great pop sensibility and production values, but bland. On 
the night my expressed opinion was that they could give The New Seekers a run 
for their money, (and they did ok out of the music business), so .....take the 
money and run. 

23rd September 2006 Wenhaston Harvest Supper: an enjoyable informal 
booking comprising playing songs and tunes during the meal, playing for games 
for the children, and then for dances for the grown ups. The 15-30's didn't make 
it this year so a lower key experience than expected but none the less enjoyable 
for that. Bill n Sheila and Shirley Harry calling for dance. We are thinking 
about putting together a children's set which will hopefully not be too 
patronising! 

29th September 2006 Tom Napper and Tom Bliss at Everyman Folk Club: 
an excellent start to the programme for the new season. Well constructed songs, 
considered accompaniment and good presentation. Go to the web site and 
discover the background. This duo have a career playing music for discerning 
audiences for as long as they can keep it up. The secrets are professionalism 
and self belief. The moral, (from the website), is that a professional practises 
until he cannot get it wrong. I accept the principle but miss the magic moments 
that are lost thereby when the music/song develop in performance or 
accidentally and gloriously take flight. I guess it is all about learning styles and 
performing philosophy. Big plugs for www.Radio Britfolk, which is a subscription 
service. A great night out, but this is Business first and Art second however 
informally presented, which may be the only way to follow the muse these days. 

6th October 2006 Big Music Night 11 at Bramford Village Hall. Another 
great concert party organised by Mike Green with proceeds to Suffolk Folk 
Schools Project. Alec Anness diatonic autoharp was fascinating, Joan Gifford on 
fine form, Mike Summers and the Doons and Jezzer presenting singer songwriter 
input, Street Legal as host band and Shuffle the Cut the bluegrass old time 
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contribution. Not all mentioned in despatches but a good night out  

8th October 2006 Plough Competition at Bucklesham: a regular feature 
on East Suffolk Morris programme, two excellent shows as Phil Parham's debut 
event as Squire, good weather and genuine inquiries from people interested in 
instruments and dance. Great fun. 

13th - 16th October 2006 Foire de la Pomme Vimoutiers with East Suffolk 
Morris, reviewed on the Blogster site (see header), but needless to say lots of 
fun, dance music, cidre and calvados, not to mention good food, fine cheese and 
excellent company. 

 

27th October 2006 Everyman Folk Club 'The Devil's Interval', a graduate 
band from the Newcastle Folk Degree Course, young people with enormous 
talent, energy and a love of the tradition. A wonderful evening of traditional 
singing and three part harmony. Although already well respected on the 
commercial folk scene and a part of the 'business' that it has become, as with all 
singers, it is the life journey that will lend depth to their interpretation and 
presentation of traditional material. I had the sense that we were being 
presented with a graduate show at times, with lots of footnotes and references 
both to academic and to (in)famous mentors. None the less a great evening of 
song. Notes in despatches for Tom, (of tender age but startling ability) on fiddle, 
and Claire making her folk club debut. We did a bit as did Steve Danby, Mike 
Green and Dave Tricker, and Anahata and Mary Humphries.  

24th November 2006 Graham Goffee and Bru Brown Everyman Folk 
Club 2 friends of Steve Dickinson from his salad days in a rare excursion from 
the world of heavy roots and amplified music into the exposed glare of folk club 
footlights. A thoroughly enjoyable evening with an eclectic mix of tunes and 
songs. I am not sure whether the set was catered to anticipated audience 
expectation or built up from material which is loved and unaired in other 
contexts. None the less a good night. Audience thinned by presence of the 
Oyster Band playing up the road. I am sure they were excellent (if a bit 'old hat', 
pardon the Suffolk pun). I enjoyed Graham and Bru and supporting cast of floor 
spots. 

2nd December: Jezzer's Music Evening: follow the blogster link for more 
detail, but basically a great concert party, super variety of music to which we 
contributed. (smashing sound from Jim Rowbotham, which made it an easy 
pleasure to turn in a good show). 

17th December 2006 Grundisburgh Wine Club Ceilidh a playing gig for Bill 
as a stand in with 'Battered Haggis', Priss Forrest's band. It was a case of all 
move around as the guitarist, (Simon), moved to bass and Bill doubled with Priss 
on melody as she and her daughter Fiona shared the calling.  A fabulous evening 
with a smashing crowd who were up for having a good time and thoroughly 
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enjoyed Priss's 'dominatrix' instructional style. 

31st December 2006 New Years Ceilidh Clopton Village Hall: INSTEP. 
We were delighted to be asked to play for this dance with Caller Phil Smith. 
The village hall was packed, including lots of old friends from Reel Dance 
Ceilidhs, (RIP) and Everyman Folk Club together with local support. Phil was up 
for the challenge and aside from the food break the evening was non stop wall 
to wall dancing. A real cobweb chaser for the new year and a pleasure to be a 
part of. We must have done OK as we were immedietely rebooked for next year 
(before leaving the stage), a solid compliment.   

 
  

 
 

 

 

  

 


